
WHY REGISTER FOR THE COLLECTIVE WEDDING PLANNING WORKSHOPS?

If you’re a busy professional who doesn’t know where to start, which suppliers to choose for your day, or don't have the time to
spend hours on Pinterest or Instagram finding out all the latest trends or timeless traditions, the Collective Wedding Planning
journey has been designed with you in mind.

Meet others getting married,  share your ideas and experiences, and be introduced to local wedding suppliers who will offer
knowledge and advice on their area of expertise. 

There will be heaps of opportunity to ask questions and get professional advice specific to your own wedding plans.

COLLECTIVE WEDDING PLANNING WORKSHOP SERIES

www.weddingconcepts.co.nz 

WHAT WE'LL BE COVERING

The priority pyramid

Budget planning + allocation

How to determine your style 

Guest list + RSVP's

Choosing your location or venue

Contracts and wedding insurance

Workshop #1
You're engaged....so what's next?

How to choose a celebrant

Ceremony planning 

Wedding stationery and websites

Registries and wishing wells

Choosing a photographer and

videographer

Workshop #2
The I do's

Which catering style suits you?

Deciding on your caterer

Choosing your menu

Seating plans and service

Beverages - what, how much +

glassware

Workshop #3
Eat & Drink

Saying 'yes to the dress'

Suits, dresses + shoes

Choosing your beauty team

Venue layout, styling & florals

Entertainment

Delegating and DIYing

Workshop #4
Your wedding, your way

How to determine if you need a Wedding

coordinator & event support staff

MC duties & speeches

Preparing a seamless 'On the day' run

sheet

Wedding week and post wedding details

Workshop #5
Planning for the perfect day

Learn how to plan your wedding

using the our digital planning

toolkit.

Access the Collective Wedding

Planning Facebook group.

Meet local wedding suppliers 

Enjoy food, beverage and cake

tastings, styling tips, and MORE! 

PLUS

      who are experts in their fields.

Held over FIVE Tuesday evenings at Collective Concepts, 520 Cranford Street, Christchurch

Tuesday 27th April - 25th May 2021, 7pm - 9pm

T&C's apply. Refer to website for details.

Important details

A series of wedding planning workshops in Christchurch, facilitated by Kate Blundell in a small group setting, designed to guide you
on your planning journey, save you time and money and give you the confidence to create your dream day.

$495 inc GSt

REGISTER HERE

https://www.collectiveconcepts.co.nz/collective-wedding-planning-workshop-series/

